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9. ACTION SUMMARY 
ConiiCI ''MnsaRt!" or Action 
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Water Qual. Control Board "Obcd de;;vly duervu ONRW oksilflation without delay!" 
"What is your polic:y on clearcunin1? b public consuhed?" 
3C Cbipmill impacts State ltJislators "lni6ate Stato:IEPA 5tudy on chipmill impacts in Teni\C'Sset!" 
Cleam Air aJrecmc:nt with NPS NC Governor Jim Hunt "NC sllould protect Smokics throuJh Clean Air agreement" 
Roadlcss areas protection in NFs USDA Sec. Glid.man; capie "Don't wait for Forest Plan completions to proccct areas'"" 
SB Po"·erlinclhroup! Cherokee NF TV A; oc. to A. Zimmerman "Oon'tlet po"·erlir>e fragment hean of Cherokee!" 
SO Clea.cuuin� in National Foresu US Rep ll!d Senatou ·ca.spon$0r S.971/HR.I 176!" 
68 kl ikis and �le<:QIII K!Wtrs NPS Director Robi.Stanton "Ban PWCs systems· wide! Reaulatc towtf installations'" 
'Takinp" 
" US Rep. and Senators 
"Oppose S.l2S6and S.I204!" 
" Co--sponsorHR.I5001S.773'" 
TCwP'sfuture Respood torectnt:lpl)(alfor hiring dtvelopmcntdirector 
Senator John Doe ThtHon.JohnDoe Pres. Btii Chnton 
Untied Stale>. Senatc U.S. House: of RtpiCSCntati•·es Tht While House 
Wa!-l'UDJIOD, DC 20510 Washington. 0C 20SI5 Washington, DC 20500 
202·456- l l l l  
�arScnatorDoe 
Sincerci)"Y"""' 





Governor Don Sundqutst 
Statc Capuol 
Nashville, TN 37243·9872 
615· 741·2001; Fa� 532·9711 
�arGov.Sundqutst 
Respectfully yOUr$. 
Scn.Biii Fn>t: Sen.Fredlllompson: Rcp.Zat:hWamp 
Pit: 202·224·3344; FAX:202·221l·12� 
e·mail: SCIWor_friSiflfrist.sc:nate.gov 
Local:423-602.7977 
Ph: 202·224·4944;FAX: 202·228·3679 Phone; 202·225·3271 
c·mail; senator_rhompson@rhompson.senate.&nv 
L<.x:a1:423·54$·4253 L<.x:al:423·48l·3l66 
To call any Rep or Senator. dial Consressional •"itchboard, 202·224·3121. To find out about the natus of bills. �Ill 202·225·1772 
SIPitlrgjsl•[tr<;r·m•jl 
For �tate tepJ: rep.finotnamc.lastname@leaislature.state.tn.us For state sen�torJ: �cn.firstn�.lastnarm@legislaturc.statc.tn.us 
TCWP ITcnnetsM CiliUI\$ for WildcJntN PLlnninJ) it dedicated to achieving a.nd perpetuating protection of 
11.1tura.l Wub illld wa.ten by mea.na of public ownuwhip, legiailation. or coopcl'ation of the private Hrtor. Whilc our 
first fOfUt is on thc Cwn�rland and Appal.mia.n "liont of East TennCSHC, ow- efforts may extend to tM reel of thc 
sbttc a.nd the ution. TCWP'satrcngth liea in raeardting information pe:rtinentlo an iMuc, infonning and educal� 
our membership and lhe public, interacting with group• having 1imilar objectives, and working through the 
legislativc, •dminillrative, and judicial branches of government on the federal, 1tate, a.nd local levels. 








1. OUTSTANDING NATIONAL RESOURCE 
WATERS --WILL OBED BE INCLUDED1 
lhe Nation hu r«ognU:ed the Obed's outstAnding 
qualities by designating it a Nationlll Wild & 
Scenic River. Will the S!llte of Tennessee allow 
itself to be derailed from including the Obed in the 
highestState dl'$ignation? Read on 
The •rruggle for ON• w fle•l•n•rlon 
The highest water-quality design•tion (Tier 
Ill) in the Tennessee Water Quality Stand,.ds is 
"Outstanding N1tional Resoucce Water. ONRW." 
For the ongoing triennial review of the Standards 
(which covers a multitude of water quality issues, 
NL218 12C), the dr11ft by the Division of Water 
Pollution Control (OWPC) re<ommended ONRW 
status for the following waters: Conasiluga, three 
ri'·ers in theSmokies(Little River, Abrams Creek, 
W. Prong of Little Pigeon). Obed, Big South Fork, 
and Reelfoot Lake. This draft was only the initial 
step in a progression of procedures that will 
e\•entually end with approval or disapproval by 
the Water Quality Control Board (WQCB). The 
Board is meeting December 16, after this Newsletter 
goes to IMprinter. 
Following public hearings on the draft in early 
October at a dozen locations throughout the State. 
the Cumberland County utility districts began to 
wage I ampaign to oppose ONRW designation for 
the Obed {these utilitr districts and other 
development interests have for years been taking 
wat�r out of the Obed system by damming up 
streams in the watershed). To start with, they 
requestl'd a 30-day e>:tension to the comment period. 
lbey hllve used the extra t� prior to the WQCB's 
decision to marshal extra opposition and to 
approach state and federal legislators and the 
media wi!h their story 
DWPC considered all comments re.:ei,·ed prior 
to the se<:ond deadline in producing a finalproposal 
to the Board. They disagreed with some of them 
(and stated their rea50ns) and used others u groWlds 
for re\'ising cerlllin items in the draft. By the 
OWPC analysis. there were 27 per50ns supporting 
all of the draft's ONRW candidates, and an 
additional34specilicaUy supporting designationof 
portions of the Obed River (with Clear and O�ddys 
Crt"eks). Eight statements in opposition were 
summari�ed thus: "The designation of the Obed 
River. Clear and Daddys Creek as ONRWs should 
be delared until an a!ternali\'e water supply has 
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b«n located lor residents in the Crossville and 
Fairfield Glade arus.· 
The Obed lind major tributaries stayed in 
DWPC's final proposal. although the ONRW 
sections were changed to be the ones within the 
Catoosa Wildlife Management Area, rather than 
those within the Nation•! Wild & Scenic River 
boWldary. Actually, these sel$ of boundllries are 
fairly similar. There was no opposition of any kind 
to the Big SouthFork. lt,and all olthe other 
watersstayed in the final report just as originally 
proposed in the draft, except that in one river(the 
little Pigeon), the ONRW boundary was liCtually 
extended. 
The next step is the Water Quality Control 
Soard meeting on Dec. 16. Sevrral TCWP members 
and other friends of the Obed will attend 
Undoubtedly, the Crossville and Cumberland 
County utility interests will be there in full force to 
urge the Soard to delay a de.:ision on the Obed 
Unfortunately, the Board may consider this as an 
attraeti\'e compromise. In fact, it would be nothing 
ofthe kind. For one thing,the opportunity to 
every3years For 
Some things must be considered inviolate. WiU 
theState ofTennessef!sef!it that "'ay? 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: In the event that the Water 
Qulllity Control Board delay• action on ONRW 
dni.Jnation for the Obed (a real possibility), you 
can flill M'Ttd your messa� to the Water Quality 
Control Board b y  contacting the Dept. of 
Environment & Conservation'$, designee on the 
B o a r d ,  J .  L e o nud, at e - m a i l  
jleonard&maibtate.'JN.US. Or, write to him {lit 
Dept. of Environment and COr'ISI!rVation, U.C Anne�, 
401 Olun:h Street. Nashville, lN 3n.43) making it 
��:�o!t��t 
a
:�unication is for lht Wiltr 
2. TENNESSEE NATURAL RESOURCE 
AGENCIES 
A. Zafl St4tte P4trlls Forum • success 
[conlributl'dby)eMyftf'<'l"tW1) 
On October 25, in Chattanooga, approximately 
100 members of 9 citizens' groups met with 
representatives of state government at the . �ond Annual State Parks Forum. TDEC CommtS toner 
Milton Hamilton and Assistant Commissioner, 
Division of State Parks. Walter Butler informed the 
audience ofthe positive changes that had occurred 
over the last year, including more money for 
maintenance and additional acreage added to our 
state parks system. Billy Minser and othersfrom 
theForum'sSiffring committeereminded the group 
that we had pressed last year for an independent 
source offunding forparksand for the creationofan 
independent commission,buthad made no progress 
on either front. Senator Bud Gilbert {R·Knoxville), 
who had sponsored a bill embodying the 
recommendations of last year's Forum. described 
what had happened to his bill in the General 
Assembly, and stressed that the nexl legislation he 
introduces will have to go through at least 10 
legislativestepsbelore becoming law. Clearly, we 
have ourworkcut outforus. 
Eight working groups, each with a facililalor, 
spent the afternoon defining priorities, then 
outlined their findings to the entire forum. Again, 
peopl<!called foran independentsource ollunding 
for parks and a nonpartisan commission to direct 
stare parks. Commissioner Hamilton said that he 
understood our concerns and would welcome our 
participationin advising himon the current round of 
5-year planning. He is opposed to the idea of an 
independent commission, but would consider an 
advisory group to meet with him regularly 
After the conference. we all gathered at Lee 
and Cartter Patton's lovely farm.where we enjoyed 
a fabulous party complete with catered supper, 
bluegrass band. and tributes to Lee and Bill Russell. 
We want to thank the Pattons lor !heir warm 
hospitality, encouraging words, and strengthened 
friendship. 
The next stepsinthis process to reformstale 
parks have been taken. A small group from !he 
slate parks reform steering committee mel with 
Commissioner Hamilton and Assistant 
Commissioner Butler in Nashville and discussed 
hearings that will be held across !he state 
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regarding the state parks plan. Other topics were 
broached, and the steering committee has met 
several times by telephone conlerence call to chart 
progress. Senator Gilbert was reported in a recent 
AP story to be introducing two pieces of legislation 
in the coming legislative year. We do not know the 
language of the bills, but will look forward to 
working closely with theSenator. 
[Editor's note: jenny Freeman was one of the chief 
moving forcesfor thisState Parksforum.as well as 
lor the first one last year. TCWP made a significant 
contribution toward the expenses of the forum.) 
B. TWRA seelllng pullllc Input 
Perhaps as a result of facing a possible 
"sunsetting" a couple of years ago (NL20713D; 
NL211 120), the Tennessee Wildlife Resources 
Agency (TWRA) contracted with Responsive 
Management (RM), a firm that helps fish and 
wildlife agencies become better communicators. In 
October, TCWP member jean Cheney attended a 
meeting organized by RM and reports that attendees 
at this meeting were very much upset with nvRA 
about clearcutting in the Catoosa Wildlife 
Management Area, particularly in the vicinity of 
Clarkrange. TWRA actually solicited bids for the 
clearcutting,which is proceeding rapidly. People 
at the meeting felt that the TWRC (TN Wildlife 
Commission, which sets policy lor the NRA, the 
Agency) is politically motivated and ignores citizen 
input and complaints 
This is not the first time people have been 
upset about clearcutting in the Catoosa WMA 
Which areas have been, or will be cut? What 
timber companies are involved? Does TWRA derh·e 
revenu<!lrom the timber sales? Exceptlor thislatest 
RM effort, TWRA does not solicit public comments on 
howto managean area. Should itworryus thatthe 
areas near theSmokies recently acquired by the 
Foothills Conservancr have been turned over to 
TWRA? or that the Duck River lands may be? 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact TWRA <Uld try to 
get answers to some of these questions. Address: 
1WRA Bldg., POBox 40747, Nashville, 1N 3n04. 
Gary Myers, Dir., Ronfox,Asst. Dire<:tor,both at 
615-781-6552. 
C. St•tus ot Narur•l Are•• System 
Established under a 197llaw (largely as a 
result of TCWP effort). the System now includes 51 
Designated SNAs (State N'tural Areas) totaling 
75,000 acres, 'nd 55 Registered SNAs totaling 
450,000 acres. The former are in state ownership and 
have more permanency than the latter, many of 
which are the result of management agreemel'lts 
with private land oWT\ers or local govemments. 
The Natural Areas Program (admirlistered by 
Bflal'l Bowen) is within the Tent�. Oiv. of Natural 
Heritage. Reggie Reeves, the Division's Director 
spoke at our TCWP Aronual Weekend 1t1d d�Md 
the methodology for selecting new areas to � 
duignated (natural-featuru invel'llory, 
biodiversity ranking, etc.) and the procen of 
designation {nomin.otion, review by the Protection 
Planning Committee, inclusion in the Department's 
legislative package) 
Wonderful and unique though Tennessee's 
Natural Areas System is, it requires much public 
support even to keep itsstalusquo,leave alonegrow. 
Next time you talk to your state legislators, urge 
themto support thisSystem everychancetheyget. 
D .  •tt�ers lnform�rton sy•rem. TN.IS 
A few }"tars ago, Jenny Freeman (TCWP) and 
Bill Allen {TSRA). conceived of the idea of a 
statewide rivers assessment, and they ��e<:ured a 
grant under which thl' State could initi"e thl' 
process. From thiscitiun effort grew an ongoing 
progum in the Division of Natural Heritage 
within the Dept. of Environment and Cmserution 
Speaking at the recent TCWP Annual 
Weekend, David Duhl, who heads this program, 
described the resource categories underreview.the 
ranking process, and the proj-ect goals. These include 
evaluating rivers for cultural.recreational, and 
natural resources, providing information in 1 formal 
that is easy to understand, enhancing opportunities 
for informed coru.en·ation planning and maN.gement 
of rtvers, and increasing public awareness of 
Tennessee rivers. Competition for use of river 
rfl.OUrces is constantly increasing. lmproveml'nt in 
our understanding of rivers, and development of new 
mamgement skills, offl'rs hope of protecting our 
waters against harmful influences. 
E. Votunr�r)' weU;JJnd$ con$erv�rlon 
The Division of Natural Heritage has recently 
completed a study to identify high·priority 
wetlands in Tennl'Sste and will soon issue a report of 
the findings. The Division has now �gun an pflort 
to promote voluntary wetlands conservation at the 
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local lev!\. Initially, they will be working with 
coW>ty and local planners in four counties, Fayette, 
Lauderdall', Franklin, and Rutherford. County­
specific wetland' brochurl'S will be developed, 
pub\icmeetings will be held to educatecitiz.ens on 
thl' value of wetlands, and information will be 
provided on the specific programs available for 
individuals interestedlrlconserving their wetlands. 
31. OTHER STATE NEWS 
A.. TVA's Pret�rred Atrern�rt've: 
cotum"'� 1111nd� fO ro rile sr�re 
Therl' have been two recent TVA studies 
related to thl' now defunct Columbia Dam (a protect 
abandoned in 1983): (1) to decidl' what to do with 
the 12,800 acres TVA acquired for thl' project and 
with the abandoned dam structure; and (2) to 
determine the need for a proposed impoundment of 
Fountain Cr«"k, a Duck River tributary. The Draft 
E!Sforth!second isnot expecteduntilthe summerof 
1999. However. the alternatives proposed for the 
first have already undergone extensi,·e public and 
agency review. and TVA published its preferred 
alternative on December 2. TVA received thousands 
of comments on the Draft EIS, and 87%(!) of them 
advocatt>d public useforthe land. 
Under TVA's preferred alternath·e. all 12.800 
acres would�transferred to theStatl'ofTennl'Sste, 
designated•s follows: 
• 6,800acres in the river corridor under the most 
restrictive covenants for resource protection and 
publkuse. 
• 3,800 acres reserved unti12025 (?)for the potential 
water-supply project (see study -2. above} and 
protected until then. 
• 2,200 acres (in scattered par«ls) for miscellaneous 
uses, including public rec""ation, schools. fire halls, 
a recycling center, and residential development 
(land couldconceivably bl' sold by the statf). 
Adequate provisions must be made to prevent 
lowering the existing water quality, and industrial 
use is prohibited. 
While working out details of the transfer 
might take a year ortwoto accomplish, soml'thing 
that should happel'l very quick!}' is the 
establishment of 6 state natural areas, totaling 
about 2,000 acres, under a management agreement 
with TVA. 
Before the final EIS is completed,the USFish 
&:WildlifeService must render� biological opinion 
onany possibleimpactsonendangeredor th�atened 
species, sensitive habitats, or wetlands. For the 
2,200 acres in the last category, the State will 
prepare a masterplan. 
Several of the people who last year were 
pushing the Maury County Land Trust legislation 
(NL216 12D; NL217 12E), which would have turned 
the land over to localcontrol and probable sale for 
profit. have expressed themselves as not too 
displeased. On the other side, the large Joe�! group 
called Citizens for Duck River Wildlife and 
Rec�ation, which advocated that TVA tum all of 
the land over to theTennesseeWildlifeResources 
Agency and US Fish&: Wildlife Service. are 
somewhat concerned that, until everything is 
finalized. there won"! be any managers for these 
lands. 
B. Forestry Management Atlvlsory 
Panel starts worlr [BasedonaconrriburionbylindoKrusen] 
The Forestry Management Advisory Panel 
(fMAP) was a brainchild of the forest products 
industry. which thereby sought to postpone (and 
perhaps derail) forestry bills that were moving 
through the General Assembly·· specifically, the 
Sierra Club bil! to limitdearcutting onState lands 
and the SOCM bill to affect timbering practices on 
private lands (NL217 12A). The Panel was created 
by a legislative resolution (SJR.230). which delays 
consideralion of the bills until after the Panel's 
report has been presented to the Forestry 
Commission, the Division of Forestry, and the 
chairs of appropriate legislative committees 
FMAP has 35 members, including TCWP"s 
e�ecutive director Linda Krusen, representing a 
diverse range of interests. Participationin me<>tings 
is required to vote on issues,and no alternates or 
proxiesare allowed. Atits first meeting on Nov.!J.-
14. FMAP members agreed on a list of benefits 
associated with forest resources. The next stepwHl 
b e t o refine the panel"s stated goal""to recommend 
policy andoperational programs to promote forest 
sustainability and sound stewardship of all 
Tennessee forestlands."' Agreement will have to be 
reached on what constitutes forest sustainability 
TheU ni,·ersityo/Tennesse<>is usedas thesourcefor 




C. State shoultl stutly chlpmUI Impacts 
Last year alone, an estimated 1.2 million acres 
were clearcut to feed 140 chip mills in the 
Southeast. As we have reported in the past, East 
Tennessee lands are already involved in this 
carnage, which will be escalati.ng as time goes on 
Chip mills are the most unregulated, highly 
mechanized annof the forest industry 
Now, at last. one state is leading the way in 
studying the impacts of chip mills. The North 
Carolina Dept. of Environment and Natural 
Resources plans to look at the direct, indirect, and 
cumulative impacts o n  soils. water quality, 
wildlife. and forest sustainability and diversity, as 
well as at the economic impacts on land owners, 
industry, and government. Three public hearings 
were held in October 
This NC study grew out of citizen pressure on 
EPA"s Region IV (Southeast} to launch a Region­
wide study. EPA-IV offered to partner with 
individual states within the Region to conduct 
state-wide impact studies. From the NC study 
described above,EPA wi!l construct the framework 
for other state-EPA cooperative impact studies 
EPA will also seek funding to develop an inventory 
of chip-mill activities in the Region 
WHAT YOU CAN 00' Urge your state legislators 
(see Political Guide} to initiate a study by theState 
of Tennessee, in partnership with EPA, of chip-mill 
impacts. North Carolina is taking the lead; do not 
let Tennessee lag behind! 
If you need fact sheets, slide presentations, etc .. 
contact Danna Smith. Brevard, NC, 70HI77·5865, or 
Cielo Sand, Chattanooga. TN. 423-267-3977. 
D. ownership change 
near Fro�en Heatl 
The Flat Fork watershed adjacent to Frozen 
Head State Park and Natural Area was last month 
sold by its long-term llwner. the Emory Land Co 
(Hugh and Edgar Faust) to Hartwood Forest Land 
Hartwood is a subsidiary of the Forestland Group, 
LLC, which "acquires and manages timberland 
investment funds for institutions and individuals."" 
the primary product of the firm"s strategies being 
" valuable sawtimber."" So far. we have not been 
able to find out what this sale portends for the 
lovely forested mountainsides that are so visible 
from the drive into the park and from the park 
itself 
E. OM •111•e •e•erv�ttlon 
,. out•t.,..,. for lllotllver.,ty 
Per ;��ere, the Oak Ridge Reserv;��tion (ORR) is 
richer in pl;��nt biodiversity even than the Grut 
Smoky Mtns Nation;��! Puk (14E, this Nl.)! The 
Park has 1,650 vascul;��r·pl;��nt species in 467,000 
;��ern; ORR has 1,100 JUch species in only 34.516 
;��cres. There is "' minimum of 35 plant community 
groups. The ORR 1lso provides habitat for 315 
animalspecies,including252 vertebratespecies{40 
mammals, 152 bird$, and 60 amphibi1ns and 
reptiles). Many of the species arl! rare or 
l!ndangered globally. Eight State Natural Arus 
have�n registered onthe reservation 
About 22,000 acres within tht ORR are 
designated National Environmtntal Restarch Park 
(much of the remaining area is occupied byOOE"s 
three main facilities). This NERP is regionally and 
nationally significant, not only btcause of the 
richness of its biodivtrsity (probably the last 
surviving example of Southern Ridge and Valley 
province).but because ithas provided,and continues 
to provide opportunities for majorfield experiments. 
Preservation of theNERP should b e a n integralpart 
of DOE's overall land-use plan for the ORR. 
F. AvYrlon •ervlce• 
for tlte �vlronment�tl community 
South Wings,foundedDecemberi996omdbased 
in Chattanooga, is a non-profit aviation service 
that partners with organintions conducting 
research and protecting landscape5, cultural 
landm;��rks, and ecosystems in the Southern 
Appalachi;��n mountains, the Cumberl;��nds, ;ond 
farther afield. It gathers revealing photos of 
nwironmental degradation and illegal activities, 
maps ;��nd monitors human impacts to ecosystems, 
and educ,tes media representatives and others 
about natur..l-resource and environmental issues. 
Contact Hume Davenport, President, SouthWings 
(100 Cherokee Blvd .. Suite 208, Chattanooga. TN 
37405)formore information. 
4. S:MOICJES AND SURROUNDINGS 
A. Otller .n�te• need to •lgn 
Cle�n Air Agreement 
In May, Tennessee finally ratified a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) whereby the 
State will notify appropriate federal land agencies 
of potential new air permit applications near 
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certain federally protected lands (NL217 UA). 
This notification permits the GSMNP and the 
Cherokee National ForeJI to raise concerns and 
identify potenti'l problems urly in the permit 
process, when modification or resolution is still 
possible. 
The MOU wiD. however lapse on J:)rc. 31, 1998, 
unless North C;��rolina or any other state 
participating in the Southern Appalachian 
Mountain Initiative (SAM!) also signs an MOU. Air 
pollution, which has already taken a terrible toll 
of Smokies resources, would get even worse 
Already, visibility hu decreul!d 80% In the 
summer, plants have been damaged or killed 
outright,streamsand soilshave beendegraded.and 
human health is threatened 
B. "Reglon�l lt•ze" t•rget• 
need •trengthenlng 
We have watched with increasing horror how 
the visibility from the Smokiu has decreased 1n 
recent yeus ··from 93 miles in l 9 48down to 22 
miles. average, and much less than that in the 
summer. EPA. in addition to recently adopting 
stronger clean air standards for ozone and fine 
particulate matter {NU18 13A), has now also 
proposed targets for addressing•regional haze,· 
which refers to a region;ol decrease in visibility 
that is usually not the fault of anyont polluter. 
In the 1977 Clean Air Act Amendments. 
Congress e5tablished a goalto remedy e�isting.and 
prevent future. visibility impairments in all Class-! 
areas (which include 156 national pillks and 
wildeme5sareas). ln l990,Congress ordered EPAto 
formulate regional haze regulations. The targets 
that are now being proposed by EPA, name!)·. one 
duivitw improvement every lOor every IS years. 
areinour opinion not nearly stringent enough. 
Eastern states (which have a natural 
visibility of -90 miles) face a 15 dec1view 
impairment from manmade haze. This means that 
even with the stricter of the two targ,.ts (one 
deciview everyttnyears), it would take the region 
�to remedy its haze pollution problems. For 
the eastern U .S. , the goal should beallt:aslthree 
deciviews every 10 years. In the west. where 
natural visibility isl40miles,one dedview every 
10 years might be acceptable, but even this 
e�tremely mild target has already produced 
"s.crums of anguish"' from industry and utilities. 
Fortunately, although thisNL reaches you after 
the deadline for comments has pas� (December 5), 
a number of TCWP members were alerted in ti m e  to 
5el\dcornmunicationstoEPA. 
c. Congress forces NPS to IU!ep 
Newfound Gap road open e11ery day 
At the same time that Congress is slashing 
Junds left a. nd right,it also ma.nages to bring about 
very wasteful expenditures of taxpayers" money. 
KeepingtheNewfoundGaproad open inthefaceof 
bliuards, snowdrifts, and ice storms is a very 
expensive undertaking. Yet that is what NPS is 
now obligated to do as a result of a rider that was 
attached to thelnterior Approprialionsbil lby Rep. 
Charles Taylor (R-NC) (of "timber rider" fame) and 
Sen. Launch Faircloth (R-NC). Not only doesit cost 
a bundte to keepthe road open underextremewinter 
co:mditions. but it will cause driving hazards and 
adverseimpactson veget3tion from thesaltor other 
chem.icatsused for de-icing 
A major reason for the arm-twisting by the NC 
pols is the new Cherokee gambling casino. This 
forebodes additional pressures on the park in the 
near future. 
D. Parlf tee• 
Under the ongoing 3-year experimental Fee 
Demonstration Program. the GS)>1NP is among parks 
and forests that may retain 80% of new fees 
generated. Deed restrictions. however. have 
prohibited the park from chargingr111ranufees. A 
bill (the National Park Fee Equity Act) to be 
introduced next spring (Sen. Frist, Reps. Duncan, 
Jenkins, Clement) would allow the Park Service to 
retain all user fees generated in the Smokies.ll is 
estimated that this would provide the Park an 
additional$1 .3million a year 
{Editor's note. While park fees are a good 
source of additional revenue.especially for the 
Srnokies,we mustbe cautious thatCongress notuse 
them as an excuse for reducing regular 
appropriations to the park system. Think about 
parks that hav� relatively few users -· in many 
cases because they cannot suslniumuch visitation 
Will thesebe underfunded? Altemalively.will the 
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Park Service be forced totry a.nd drumup visitation 
forsuch parks(which is likely tobeharmful to the 
resource)?] 
E. Diversity of tile Parle's 
biological resources 
The diversity of plant species in the GSMNP is 
greater than that of all of the Europun countries 
combined. A recentestimatelistsover1,600species 
of flowering pla.nts and2.2 00species of other pla.nts. 
The Park also continues to have the highest 
concentration of "record" or "champion" trees 
anywhere in the continental US (in 1998, the 
Nnlional R'gistrr of Big Trus will contain 22 
nationat champions ofl7species from theSmokies}. 
There arean estimated20.CXXIspeciesof fungi.most 
of them never catalogued. 
The number of animal species, too, is 
astounding. They include 59 mammals, -200 birds. 
-70 fish. -30 salamanders. 500-700 spiders-- to 
name just a small part of the animal kingdom 
F. More on ellf reintroduction 
The elk i s o n e o f the several species eradicated 
from the Appalachian region during the past \00+ 
years that the Park Service is attempting to 
reestablish in the GSMNP. The effort has been 
successful for river otters and peregrine falconS,iiJid 
will hopefully work for red wolves. In the near 
future, NPS will produce a Draft Environmental 
Assessment (EA) for the experimental release of 
about50elk that is contemptated for the winte r o f  
1998/99 a n d  will be partly funded by t h e  Rocky 
M ountain Elk Foundation (NL21B 13E). The 
proposed release site will probably bean area near 
the Clingmans Dome Road, near Mt. Collins. After 
arrival in the Park, the elk would stay in holding 
pens for a while, and be disease-tested and radio­
collared. One goal of the 4-year e�periment will be 
to determine grazing patterns, especially on the 
high-elevation balds 
5. SOUTHERN APPALACHIAN NATIONAL 
FOREST 
A.. Protect roildless areas NOW-­
don't walt tor Plan completion• 
The point is, if we wait until Forest Plans for 
the Southern Appalachian national forests are 
completed,whic h m a y n o t b e for another3-5years . 
many of these rare areas will be gone fore••er 
Currently, ltss than 1%of the 4.6 million acres of 
theSt> 8 forests hu received protection from 
de•·elopmmt under wildemes5 designation (428.545 
acfft). Another 2% hiVe been identified by the 
Forest Service (USFS) as •roadless· and thereby 
eligible for consideration for future protection. 
�reue likelyto be other areasthat were missed 
becau$tofmi$takenor mis.applied standards. 
But even this tiny frKtion is disappearing fast. 
logging and road-building pro)ects hne already 
been carried out or propose<t in about l/4 of the 
region's �roadless� areas. Take Slide Hollow, close 
to home, nnr Roan Mountain in the Cherokee 
National Forest (NL218 148). It contains rich 
stands of old growth al\d a portio!\ of the 
Appalachian Trail. Yet a 1.000.000 board-foot 
timber sale was approved for it earlier this year. 
and theUSFS has refused to do anEm•ironmental 
Assessment for this sale 
If roadless areas were closed to timbering, it 
would make hudly a dent in the timber supply; 
oniy -1% of the timber in the USFS' Southern 
Region comes from roadless areas. On the other 
hand,unfragmented interior forest(soimportantas  
wildlife habitat) would be protected, the 
biodiversity of old growth preserved. watersheds 
kept undisturbed,and back-country recreation 
opportunit�s provided. 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Sec. Glkkman 
(addres.s below) and ask that the USFS not wait 
until forest plans for our region have been 
completed, and COilg� has reviewed 1M roadles.s­
area recommendatiw\J, before it protec:U our region's 
roadless areas {n well u areas that could 
poten!Wiy �o�tisfy fttablished •roadJess• criteria). 
�s.aleoftimberand thebuilding of rc»dsin such 
areas should be stopped NOW, 1Ht we forego the 
opportunity for protection of the$t irreplaceable 
resources that constil\ltebut a tinyfraction of our 
Soutkem Appalachian national fornts. You may 
wish to cite SOIJif: facts from the above article. 
Addnss: 11le Honorable Dltl Glickmll'l, Secretary 
of Agriculture, 14th Street & Independence Aven�>e, 
SW, WashingtonOC 20250. 
Send copies to Senators, Rep. and Governor 
(addresses on p.2). Five of the Region's senators 
(Warner, Robb, Cleland, Hollings, ltld Thurmond) 
have already written to Glickman; ask yolit 
$tnators and�resentative t o d o liktwise 
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B. Powerllne tllrou•ll Clleroltee NF 
proposed by TVA 
Construction of the Appal�hlan Power 161 kV 
Transmission line tw been proposed by TV A. This 
would put a too-It-wide 9-mile-long clear-cut swath 
through the heart of  the Chnokee, between the 
OcOH and HiWU$te Rivers. The corridor would 
remain forever deforested, causing fragmentation of 
one of the most ecologically intact forested areas in 
the Southem Appalachians . The powerline would 
crosslO st....,ams, removing the critical riparian 
vegetation. and dumping sediment and possibly 
herbicides into the mountain strums 
WHAT Y01J CAN DO: Send a letter to Hugh 
Barger, TVA, 1101 Market Street (MR 4G), 
Olattanooga, lN 337402-2801. Send a copy to An e 
Zimmerman, Supervisor, Cherokee National Forest, 
POBOl(2QJO,ClevelMd, 1N 37320. 
C. Ro•fl •ubslllles: from IJ•tl to worse 
The bipartisan effort to end road-building 
subsidies for the Forest Service (USFS). which 
looked as though it might result in at least partial 
victory(NL21814A),came to naught. Instead. the 
1998 Appropriations bill subsequent!)· passed by 
Congrer.sdid the opposite: it actually removes the 
capfor the road-buildingsub$idy. Congress ignored 
the fact that taxpayers pay lor logging roads twice: 
once forthe cost ofronstructing them,and againfor 
the damages (erosion, mud slides, stream siltation) 
that are causedbythem. 
o. Till• ,,. could s•t�e 
Amerlc•'• forests 
A bill has now been introduced both In the 
Senate and the House that would banclearcutting 
and even-age logging in national forests. S.977 
(Torrice\i, D·NJ)/ HR.1376 (Eshoo, D-CA. and 
Maloney. D-NY) would ban road building and 
logging by any method in "core areas" of 
biodiversity, such as Ancient Forests. roadless 
areas, and 100+ �special forests.� 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: 1Jrge your senators and 
representative (addresses on p.2) to co-sponsor these 
companion bills. Tokeepup withthe stal\ls of this 
bill,call Save America'sforests at 202-544-9219. 
E. D�ltlel 8oone NF p r o po••s 
ettti<Jnpretl •pecles protection 
The Daniel Boone National Forest, which 
surrounds part of the Kentucky portion of the Big 
South ForkNRRA, is proposing to e5tablish various 
protective UIIles, and define management stAndards, 
for the purpose of protecting sensitive, threatened, 
endangered.or rue species, including variOtU types 
of bats ;�nd the Red-cocbded woodpecker. 
Enentially, the Forest is proposing to amend the 
C>lntnt Forest Plan,. acting on thebasis of avail;�ble 
sdentifk information, instead of waiting for the 
upcoming Forest-Plan revisions to implement these 
rnanagetno!!lltc:hanges. Comments wertdueOrecember 
8. For an information copy of the proposed 
amendments, contact Benjamin T. Worthington, 
Forest Supervisor, DAniel Boone National Forest. 
1700 Bypi55 Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 (refer to File 
Code t921J). 
F- New Reglon<JI Forester for South 
In August, Elizabeth Estill became Regional 
Forester of the Southern Region of the USPS, which 
includes 12.8mil lion acresof national forest Lands in 
lJ states in the southust. She is a nati\·e of 
KnoX\'ille and holds a master's degrH in eeology 
from the University of Tennessee. Within the 
Forest Service, Ms. Estill has held seven! high­
level positions, including director of recreation, 
cultural resources, and wilderness, at USFS HQ 
Prior to that, she worked 14 years for TV A, where 
she directed the only fedtral recreation­
demonstration area. 
]See 170. this NL for a USFS appointment of 
�rsonalinterest to TCWP.] 
•• NATIONAL ITEMS 
A .  L•ntl a W•ter Con•ertl•tlon Funtl 
(L WCF): grge but unu•u•l 
This yur's LWCF appropriation looks very 
different from that of recent years: itis very much 
larger, but the bulk of it is earrnarked in very 
unusual ways; only about one-quarter goes for the 
traditional LWCF function of land acquisition for 
parks and similar units. The breakdown is as 
follows (all figures arein millionsof SS): 
•270 �traditional" LWCF uses (including 76 
u.rm.,rked for Everglades). None for states. 
• 65 lor Crown Bulle/New World mine buy-out' 
•250 for He;&dwilers redwood forest• 





'(the authorizing «JmmiiiHS were give the right to 
revi5"these deals inthene:>:t6 months) 
The New World mine in Montana is in the 
headwaters of the Yellowstone River; the 
Administration needs to buy itto prevent i major 
threat to the nitional pule.. As part of the dul, 
Montana demanded $12M to improve and mainlilin 
the Beartooth Highw;�y. Another $10 M is 
supposed to make up 10$1 tax revenue to Humboldt 
County in Calilomi.,, where the Hudwaters 
redwoodforest (anothtr buy-out) is located. 
Most unusual is the nrmarking of S362 for 
maintenance instead of land acquisition .. the 
function for which the LWCF was, after all, 
established. Also htghly unusual (and intrusive) is 
the stipulation that Congress reserves the right to 
approve all maintenance and land acquisition 
prc;e<:ts. 
B. NPS •houftl control two p•rk lntru� 
slons: jet •kls •ntl telecom tower• 
(I) The National Park Sen·ice (NPS) is 
considering a system-wide ban on "personal 
watercraft (PWCs)," but the PWC industry is 
lobbying hard to derail this ban. Those of us who 
have e�perienced the penetrating noise and the 
waterwrnmotion engendered by jet skis zooming and 
quick-tuming on theTVA iakes need no convincing 
that these craft do not belong into the peaceful, 
natural surroundings of our National Park Systcm 
Send a letter or postcard toNPS (address below), 
(2) Be<:auseof the unobstructed vistas and high 
altitudes many of them offer, national parks are 
being eyed by tele<:ommunications companies as 
perfe.:t sites for colossal towers (the Blue Ridge 
Parkway is particululy susceptible). A 1996 Act 
requires agencies to facilitate access to al! federal 
property for the siting of wireless 
telecommunications facilities {towers, antennae, 
etc., with associated access roads, maintenance 
buildings, and blinking !ights) 
While the industry wants uniform procedures 
for ail parks, it is required to make formal 
application to any particular park within which 
they desire to locate, and the park administration 
can refuse an installation if it is inconsistent with 
the mission of that parlt. NPSis currently working 
on final regulations on tower implementation 
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Conboct NPS (Director 
Robert G. Stanton. National Park Service, Dept. of 
the Interior , POBo�t 37127, Washington, DC 20013-
7127) to support, (1) • system-wide ban on PWCs, 
and (2) regulations that prevent 
telecommunications installation that ue 
inconsistent with themission ofapark. 
C. D-.ngerous "t-.ltlngs• bill 
must h fought In sen-.te 
Ever since l994, there h.as be-e n a campaignin 
Congres.s (associated with the Wise Use movement) 
to consider any governrm:nt law or regulation that 
restricts the use of land or other property as a 
"taking." The House has now puud a bill that 
gives land owners seeking dt<vt<lopmenu dire<:! 
accus to federal courts to sue local officials over 
Jand·use restrictions. Similar bills in the Senate 
(5.1256 and 5.1204) have the following dangerous 
features· 
they allow developers to go dire<:tly to federal 
courts (bypusing theslower staterourts)to dispute 
loc:al or state land-use de<:isions; 
they compromise the ability of local goverrummts to 
prote<:l the erwironmenl, balanc'" tlw intert>SIS of 
neighboring property ownen, and promote the 
valul'$ oftheir citizens; 
they are costly to local governments fo�ed into 
defending lawsuits by developers in federal court 
WHAT YOU CAN 00: Urg<! Senators Thompson 
and Frist (addresses on p.2) to oppose 5.1256 and 
5.!204, dtin some oftheabove reasoru. 
D. Thre-.t to Preshfent's -.uthorft)' 
to flesfgn•te N-.tiDn-.1 Monuments 
Ever since Pres. Clinton dnignated the 1.7-
million·lKre Grand 5taircase-Escilante National 
Monummtin the fallof 1996, foes of public1Mds in 
tlw Congress h;"'" been gunning for the Antiquities 
Act. This almost-century-old statute provides 
presidents with the authority to act quickly to 
confer protecth·e status on significant lands, 
particularly those otherwise likely to succumb to 
development. During this century, 13 presidents 
have proc!aimed l05 national monuments, many of 
"'hich were subsequently designated u Parksby 
Congress (e.g., Grand CMyon, Zion, Denali). 
Rep. jim Hansen's (R-Utah) bilL HR. 1127, 
"'hkh "'ould undennine this presidential authority 
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has passed th� House 222:202. HR. 1127 specifies 
that for MY uea 0\'t'T 50,000 �cres, (�) � president 
must first s.olkit written comment from the governor 
of the state in question, and (b) Congressional 
approval for pennanency must be given within 2 
years after the presidential designation. A single 
subcommittee chair (e.g., Rep. Hansen) could usily 
hold up legislative action thit long. and a single 
senator could filibuster the two-year grace period. 
thus overturning the designation. 
A companion bill has be-en introduced in the 
Senate {5.4n), but popular outcry against Hansen's 
bill, makes pa55age of S.4n unlikely. If it were to 
pass, it would almost certainly be vetoed, and the 
slim margin by which HR.1127passed means that a 
veto would very probablybe sustained 
E. Amertc-.'s lleflroclt Wilderness IIIII 
Preserving Utah's magnificent wilderness 
would be an important legacy for any legislator 
(from whatever state) to leavebehind. lt'$ going to 
bea long haul topassa meaningfu! Utah wildernus 
bill (espe-cially as long as Rep. Hansen is in a 
positioo ofleadership), butthe moreco-sponsors can 
be gathered It this time, the easier it will be to 
recruit the swing vote when the time become 
optimum. 
There is now 1 House Qlld a Senate bill ·· 
HR.1500 (Hinchey)/5.773 {Durbin) · with. 
respectively, 121 and 9co-sponsors. Sad to say. nota 
single member of the Tennessee delegation is a co­
sponsor foreither ofthesebills 
WHAT YOU CAN 00: Urge your Representative 
Md both Senaton to cosponsor HR-1500 and s.m, 
resp«tively. II y()U have Pf'ts.OnaUy experienc<!d 
the beauty and majeny of Utah's redrock 
wildemess, mention Mime of iU attributes in your 
1etter. Add� on .2. 
F. House tries to termln-.te 
Biosphere lleserves 
HR.901. the American Lind 5ovueignty 
Protection Act (Don Young, R-Alaska) passed the 
House on October S by a majority of 2 3 6:191. It is 
targeted at U.N. Biosphere Reserve designation 
under the Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Program 
and similar international designations {NL218 
1 6F). The bill would terminate 47 of 67 such 
designations now in exi�tence in the USA. and would 
require that Congresssp«ifkally approw eachone. 
The erroneous assumption of HR.901 is that 
international designations will affect land use, 
whereas, in fact, the Reserves are designated in 
re<:ognition of an area's value to scientific re5earch 
and conservation. No intemational body hasany 
authority to make decisions about land usein our 
COW'Itry. 
If the Senate were to pus a similar bill, ' 
Presidential veto is likely, and this could 
presum,bly be sustained in view of the relatively 
small mugin by which HR.901 passed the House. 
All of the alleged defects in tho! MAB Program are 
addressed in HR.1801 (George Brown, Jr. and George 
Miller. both D-CA), which was summari�ed in 
Nll1816F {cali 2Q2-225-6375 for a copy). 
G. SoutlleJtst leittiS In wetl•ntls losses 
01221 million acres of wetlands thate�isted in 
colonial times, only 101 million remain. Between 
\985 �nd \995, about 51% of all U.S. wetland losses 
occurred in the Southeast. lt was evenworse during 
the pre.:eding to-year �riod when the Southeast 
sustained 89% of all wetlands lOlisu. Wetlands 
continue tobe lost, though the good news isth.at the 
,.,, of loss has bftn slowing nationwide, partly 
owLng to "'·etlandsrestoration efforts. 
H. New .,,ointments to lllgll positions 
In litntl m•n•gement •gencltu 
The Clinton Administration's 2nd-term 
appointments arenow almost complete forthe sub­
cabinet-level positions in the country's land­
management agendes 
•R�rt G. Stanton, 56. is the first African American 
to head the NationaJ Park Service (more details in 
NL218 16E); 
•PatrickShea, 49, a Utah lawyer, headsthe Bureau 
of Lmd Management (BI.M); 
•Jamie Clark, 39. who fonnerly ran the Fish and 
Wildlife Sen•ice'secological services section, now 
heads tlw entire USFWS (incidentally. as of 0ct.9, 
the USFWS has its own organic act, which 
establishes the agency's mission 111'1d provides 
planning direction); 
•Sam D. Hamilton. veteran U5FWS biologist, 
became regional director for the agency's Southeast 
Reglon,which includesTennes!K'I'; 
•Kathy Karpan is directorof the Office of Surface 
Mining; 
•Mike Dombeck 49. /onnerly BLM acting director, 




7. TCWP NEWS 
A. Annu•l weelrend 
w•s • greJtt success 
About 45 people (including hall a dozen kids) 
attended our weekend at Fall Creek Falls and 
enjoyed an excellent speakers program. lots of 
wonderful company, good food, and the landscapes 
of the buuliful Park (despite nin, and even 
lightning, on Saturd'y afternoon). A few 
miscellaneous memories: kids (and some adults) 
dancing to the music of the fine, small, blue-grass 
band Saturday night; one of the kids acting the 
"net" on the ping•pong table; Woody Cove telling 
ghost storiu in front of a fire; the Director of the 
Tenn. Nature Conservancy {Andy Walker) wuhing 
all the dinner dishes; drinking toasts to our EAF 
lobbyist (Kay Linder) who announctd her 
engagement that evening 
Contents of the first of the si� Saturday 
morning talks are summari�ed in pertinent articles 
in this Nl (David Duhl, Reggie Rnves. in 120 and 
12C, respecth·ely). Andy Walker described The 
Nature Conservancy's goal to ha>·e at least 70'X. of 
endangered s�ies on protected lands within the 
ne�t -25-years ·· currently, only 7"lb are. TNC will 
shortly establish centeu for river conservation 
throughout the Southeast, which should change 
people'sawareness ofour greatresources. Because of 
the ma;or concern about logging pncticn. TNC is 
reaching out to several large industriallandowners 
in the hope that they will work with groups and 
institutions intcrested in protecting the critical 
Annetta Watson gave an e�cellent summary. 
backed with maps and multitudes of data and 
analySI'$, of the LUMP (Lands Unsuitable for Mining 
Petition) that seeks to protect the entire Fall Creek 
Falls watershed {Nlll7 13A; Nlll8 15A) and of 
our appeal of the stripmine permit for Big Br\lsh 
Creek No. 2, which lies in that watershed {Nl217 
13B; Nlll8 158). -- Monika Mayr, the National 
Park Service's site supervisor for the Obed WSR, 
talked ibout the parks' strategic-goals process, and 
about the efforts to achieve ONRW (Outstanding 
National Resourcc Waters) status for the Obed (see 
11, this NL). •• Kay Linder, the lobbyist for EAF 
(Environmental Action Fund. of which TCWP is a 
member) gave us some insights into the lobbying 
proctss and mentioned some ofthe tools availablr to 
citiuns forstaying on top of the progress of bills. 
Allof the outstiUlding speakers deserve our since� 
th.lnksformaking thissuch a rewarding program 
B. New Bo.,-11 member 
Roger Carlsmith will sen·e on the TCWP 
Board in 1998. He replaces Frank Hensley who 
asked to leave the Board but promisesto continue 
his invaluable services in connection with 
a�b ling Newsletters and other mailings. 
C. TCWP's future directions 
* 
By now all members have received a letter 
uplaining our strategy for assuring iUlaCth·efuture 
for TCWP. BeCiuse we have found foundation 
support for organizational development to be 
virtually unavailable, we have now tumed to the 
member5hip for help. A ooe·lime infusion of major 
fundmg will allow us to hire a develop�! diredor 
for anl&-month period --long enough, we believe, to 
expand. energize, and revitalize our membership 
and to increase our funding base. Thereafter, we 
should be financially self-sustaining to where we 
CiUl afford a full·time professional staff person on a 
continuing basis. And many, many more of our 
members would be involved in carrying on TCWP"s 
vnal work. 
The appeal has only just gone out, but the 
initial response in the first few days is already 
encouraging. lf you believe, u these members do, 
that TCWP is an organization worth saving, plea!-(! 
keepthe responses tothe appeil llowmg. 
D. SpeciJII mentions •nd tiiJinlu 
� who served 4 years u TCWP 
President {1988-1991, inclusive). has become 
su�rvisor of the luge White River National 
Forest in western Colorado. She was promoted to 
that lob from herprior position as supervisor of the 
Six River National Forest in northern California. 
Heartiest congratulation s t o a wonderful person! 
�iUld� havetaken onthejobof 
producing TCWP"s 1998 Political Guide, a task 
handled for many years by � who 
dt-Serv" our det>pe:st gratitude. Weare grateful to 
thf! new volunteers for taking on this important big 
task. 
� � and .L.i.nd.i.....K 
participited in the 2nd State Parks Forum in 
Chattanooga Ct2A, this Nl). 
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On 0ctober 22, � talked to the 
Environmental Sciences Division at Oak Ridge 
National lab and summarized TCWP"s history iUld 
current activities. 
� � iUld � 
visited Sen. Thompson's office in Kno:llville on 
November 4 to urge the Senator's help in saving 
TVA"s vital non-power {resource) program (see 
Nl21811) 
� attended the Sierra Club lobbying 
Workshop in Nashville on Nov. 13. She , .. ports 
that the big message was to take a personal 
approach to your politician, e.g., briefly state in 
your letter whyan issue is importan t t o you. l111da 
brought the TCWP Newsletter and Political Guide 
to the attention of workshop participants as 
uluable tools in approaching politicians. 
� continued to represent TCWP on the 
Board of Friends of Scotts Gulf. He reports that 
Commissioner Hamilton and high-le••el staff of the 
Dept. of Environment and Constrvation were 
recently given a brieftour ofScottsGulf 
� represents TCWP on the Forestrr 
MiUlagement Ad•·isory PiUlel (136. this NLJ 
NL218 was assembled and mailed bv .En.nJs. and 
Katherine Hensley t::..uL...ll..i �nd Chi.r.J.i.t 
KlllaJ.uJ.dJ:. The following assembled the mailing for 
our contributions appeal: � fl..iln.k 
� � Mi..tam 
Kulru.. .l::irlen..KWlm and�. Wethank 
allthese wonderful ••olunteeu! 
We are sad to report the death of long-term TCWP 
member, .lliJJ...It.r.o 
8. JOB OPENING. ACTIVITIES. and 
READING MA. TTER 
The National Audubon Society is seeking a 
director for its Upper Mississippi Ri•·er Campaign 
Requires college degree and ten years of policy 
advocacy experience, with empbasis on organizing, 
fundraising, and miUlagement. Contact Eric Dra�r. 
Sr .. VP Campaigns, NAS {ph. 850-224-7546; fax 850-
224-6056; e-miil edrape!Oaudubon.org) 
March 23-25, 1998, Columbus. OH, Confenmce 
on "Riparian Management in Forests of the 
Continental Eastem U.S.; organized by the USFS" 
North Central Forest Experiment Station ( contact 
NancyWalters, 612-649-S257) 
o A presentation (with slide show) about efforts to 
rntore red wolves to their formH natural 
�vironment can be arranged by calling Marcas Marx 
at the Southem Appalachian Biodiversity Project, 
704.-258-2667. 
• Ecovi!lage Training Center at Thr Farm offers 
courses in such subjects as Natural Building, 
Permaculture, Cob Building, etc. Located at 
Summertown, T N  ( contact 931-964-4324; 
ecovillage@thefarm.org) 
o Where Nizlurt Rtigns: Tht Wildernes� Arras of lhr 
Sou/hem App11/11chians. by jacl<. Horan, profiles 
every one of our 47 designated wilderness areas, 
along with seven other proposed wildernesses and 
wilderness study areas, and provid.-.s information on 
the ecological and historical reasons why the 
Southem Appalachians hosl the greatest diversity 
ol species in al! o/North America. (Pubhshed 1997 
by Down Home Press. Ashboro, NC) 
o Chipping Forests and Jobs is well-research study 
just released by the Dogwood Alliance and the 
Nativl! Forest Network To obtain a copy. cal! 423-
267-39n, or e-mail to dogwood@essential.org 
• Toward a sustainable jutllre: addrtssi>rg tire long­
It"" rffuts of motor velriclr lr<lnSpOT/alio" Otl 
dinralt and ecology. report of a 1997 National 
Academy ol5cienres study ( 262 pp .• S28.00. call 202-
334·3214l 
o Stuff: thr srcrtl li!les of evrryday lhings. by /ohn 
Ryan, provides data to show that if a!l 6 billion 
peopleon earth consumed ti!sources with the rehsh 
Americans do, we"d be about three planets short in 
thO! raw-material department (86 pp., Sl0.45 from 
Northwest Environmental Watch, l-888-643-9820). 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
AND ALL THE BEST IN 
1998! 
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